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News Analysis
By Bruce Schwartz

Last December Associate Pro-
fessor Robert Kolenkow was
notified by the Phy sics Depart-
ment that 'he would not be
recommended for tenure. Since
Kolenkow is 37, he cannot be
reappointed and therefore, if the
decision stands, he will have to
leave MIT in June.

Kolenkow has been called
one of the best teachers at the
Institute; he won the Baker
Award in 1968. Several of his
students, shaken by the decision,
have started a letter-writing and
petition campaign directed at
d e p a r tment head Victor
Weisskopf, urging him to recon-
sider Kolenkow's case.

Kolenkow, along with Assoc.
Prof. Daniel Kleppner. lectures
the popular 8.0 IS, teaches a sec-
tion of it, and teaches an upper-
level group theory course. Addi-
tionally, he is thesis advisor for
several seniors. This is consid-
ered a heavi e r-than-average
teaching load.

Richard Goldhor and Larry
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somewhat-unfamiliar school-
work. Frey added that his own
informal survey found freshmen
and sophomores generally favor-
ing the idea, while graduate stu-
dents were indifferent.

Opposed to the vacation were
100 faculty members who ex-
pressed their distaste on an IAP
questionnaire. Six hundred pro-
fessors returned the survey; the
poll contained no questions
specifically designed to garner
feelings on the October break.

Late-term rush
There was some confusion

about whether or nor the week
vacation was responsible for the
rushed teaching widely noted
towards the end of the fall term.
One professor explained that the
term schedule was designed so
that no class days were lost to
include the political break. The
five days were made up by hold-
ing classes on a Saturday, cutting
a day of the four day Columbus
Day weekend, holding classes on
Veteran's Day, cutting a day off
the final exam period, and hold-
ing the first day of final exams
on a Saturday.

Following the tabling vote,
which was near unanimous, Frey
pledged that the CEP would
make an attempt to gather more
data before the March meeting.
He explained that the CEP had
held off a formal survey for fear
of disrupting attempts to gather
feedback on the January IAP.

Commission activities
Martin then turned the floor

over to Hoffman for his discus-
sion of Commission activities.
Reviewing its progress since the
November release of the report,
Hoffman described the attempts
of teams of Commission mem-
bers to gather community reac-
tions to the three main Commis-
sion proposals - the First Divi-
sion, CEP restructuring, and the
Institute Council.

During the spring, he contin-
ued, the Commission will forego
rewriting their report or picking
up new topics to take a group
position. Rather, the Commis-
sion will initiate the programs
needed to provide for some
"hard thinking and possible im-
plementation" of their propos-
als. Hoffman envisions this struc-
ture as providing a "bridge"
through the upcoming change of
administration and summer vaca-
tion.

mentation of their November
report recommendations.

Elaborating, Faculty Chair-
man Ted Martin explained that
he, Hoffman, the provost, and
the president would select
groups of faculty and students
to research ideas and develop
applications for such subjects as
the First Division, continuing
education, the Humanities De-
partment, and MIT adminis-
tration. These task forces would
report back during the summer,
so their proposals would be
ready for printing and distribu-
tion as the fall term began.

Personal contact
Discussion of the October

vacation motion consisted
mainly of faculty attempts to
weigh the input gleaned from
personal contact with associates
- both students and faculty.
Professor Peter Elias reported
that his own freshmen and first-
year graduate s.udents wel-
comed the break as a useful time
for catching up with their

By Alex Makowski
The faculty Wednesday after-

noon postponed until March a
decision on whether or not to
make week-long October vaca-
tion part of next year's calendar.

Subsequently, a sense-of-the-
meeting vote to measure faculty
sentiment on the fall break
showed 27 professors favoring
the idea while 52 felt it inap-
propriate.

A lack of hard data hampered
resolution of the issue. Repre-
senrting the CEP, Professor
Frederick Frey admitted that
the committee had not gathered
meaningful faculty or student
opinions on the proposed calen-
dar feature.

MIT Commission
Later in the meeting, MIT

Commission Chairman Ken
Hoffman presented a summary
of his group's plans for the
coming months. The Commis-
sion will concentrate on setting
up the structure for continued
discussion and possible imple-

gynecology and obstetrics, began
his lecture with a "birds and
bees" type of review of fertiliza-
tion and mating'in animals. He
continued with a discussion of
the human genitals.

At the conclusion of his pre-
sentation, Dr. Guttmacher ex-
pressed doubt about the merits
of the lecture format for sex
education. It would be better, he
said, to use a "seminar format."
Guttmacher commended MIT
for its series.

Questions occupied about a
half hour after the lecture.
Guttmacher, who had stated
that he didn't know "what you
want to hear," supplied more
specific information in his an-
swers than in the main body of
his presentation.

The Rosa Luxemburg Com-
mittee passed out leaflets to
those waiting to enter Kresge
attacking the lecture series with
"continuing and maintaining the
oppressive and sexist culture of
American society." They also
had a table set up to sell radical
literature on sexuality.

By Harvey Baker
Several administrators from

the Housing and Dining Office
explained the new room and
board increases set for next year
at a meeting last Thursday night
in MacGregor House.

The meeting was one of a
series of such discussions to be
held with dorm residents who
have questions about the new
rates.

$1 50 increase
What the increases mean for a

typical West Campus resident
remaining on a commons meals
plan is that his room and board
costs will increase $150 next
year.

Present were Kenneth C.
Browning, Assistant Director of
Housing and Dining Services;
David K. Cantley, an employee
of Stouffers, Inc., who oversees
Stouffers operation at MIT; and
Richard Sorenson, Associate

Dean for Student Affairs. The
initial presentation was made by
Browning, with Cantley and
Sorenson chiming in only to
answer questions directed at
them by students.

The three administrators had
eaten a delicious commons din-
ner in MacGregor dining hall
preceding the evening meeting,
and were accompanied by about
20 students to the house lounge
after dinner. Attendance at the
session never topped 30.

Students fortunate?
The essence of the discussion

was questioning from disgrun-
tled students, who wanted to
know why the increases were as
large as they were. The essence
of the replies from Browning
was that the students were for-
tunate that the increases had
been held to the low level that
they had.

Costs, said Browning, are

zooming, and had not services
been cut and the Institute agreed
to give Housing & Dining a
no-interest loan, the increases
would have been much higher.

One of the most interesting
revelations of the meeting came
from Cantley, who was an-
swering a question about how
commons rates over IAP were
determined. He stated that
Stouffers had no idea how many
students would stay over IAP
and elect to buy commons,
therefore the $38 price tag on
IAP meals reflected only the
cost of the food itself. The
overhead costs for the dining
halls during January were added
to first and second semester
commons rates, and thus IAP
commons was destined to be a
break-even proposition regard-
less of how many students
bought the plan. Of course, also
implicit in this was that students
who didn't buy commons during
IAP were subsidizing those who
did.

Browning noted that. the
Housing and Dining Office was
faced with'large and mounting
deficits in both areas, and if

(Please turn to page 3)
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money limits the number of
tenure recommendations that
can be made, and this year the
physics department felt it could
only make two, Kleppner and
Assoc. Prof. Walter H. Lewin.
Apparently, Weisskopf's inputs
did not rate Kolenkow's research
record equal to the other men's.

The students feel that per-
haps money could be found to
retain Kolenkow if the depart-
ment re-examined its budget.
Additionally, they feel that MIT
cannot afford to lose a teacher
of Kolenkow's quality, and that
his case represents an imbalance
in the department's priorities.

Kolenkow's case is part of a
pattern of cutbacks among non-
tenured faculty,' which, accom-
panied by a decline in graduate
student assistantships, is cutting
back on the absolute size of the
teaching staff. French speculated
that remaining staff could take
over for the manpower lost.

Kolenkow is understandably
unhappy with the situation, es-
pecially since he will face diffi-
culaies finding another job.

Widman (both '72), who assist
Kolenkow in his lab, are co-
ordinating the campaign. A
letter was distributed this week
to students and former students
of Kolenkow, requesting testi-
monials to be used "both in
connection with the possible re-
consideration of the tenure de-
cision, or, should the worst
occur, in Dr. Kolenkow's search
for another position." By Wed-
nesday night they had received
some dozenresponses.

Asked about the petition
campaign, assistant department
head Anthony P. French said he
doubted it could effect a re-
versal, citing finances as the
major reason, and Prof. Kolen-
kow's research record, relative to
his colleagues', as another. He
added that Kolenkow's tenure
case had been "an agonizing
one" to consider.

The department head makes
the final decision on tenure re-
commendations, but, said
French, he has many inputs
from people both within and
outside the department. Tight

idea, only the half-dozen showed
up. A single male MIT student
also came for the class, but drew
no formal challenge because the
instructor didn't arrive on time.
He left after waiting 20 minutes.

None of the women present
seemed determined to exclude
males from the class. One of
them conmmnented that the segre-
gation seemed just as "sexist" as
male domination of women.
When questioned why she
thought an all-female class might
be appropriate, another of the
students replied that it would be
a good way to explore the intel-
lectual and cultural contri-
butions women have made to
society.

ah
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Faculty tables autumnn break

Sx series opens ithS ex series opens, ivi t
anatomy & physiology

By Lee Giguere
The first of MIT's Human Sexuality lecture series was a dry

and limited explanation of sexual anatomy and physiology.
The lecture, in Kresge Auditorium, was heard by a near-capacity

crowd of 1200 people.
'Dr. Alan Guttmacher, a professor at Johns Hopkins trained in

Browning explains rent rise

Tenure asked for K olenkow

Poor turnout for
'women-onl 

Only six Wellesley exchange
students showed up for a pro-
posed "women only" recitation
for 21.995' "Intellectuals and
Social Change."

Of the three recitation sec-
tions set up for the course's two
hu ndred students, Professors
Noam Chomsky and Louis
Kampf explained in a lecture
on Tuesday, February 9, the
Thursday afternoon meeting
would be provided for women
only. A female public school
teacher, paid by MIT as a course
assistant, was named as the reci-
tation's instructor.

Though many women stu-
dents seemed interested in the

class
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cial asininity of this caliber? damn lot easier to take a I10%
Wellesley bus If I return to Burton House cost increase when you're on full

next year, ,I can expect a cost .- cholarship than when you per- Si
To the Editor: increase of.- approximately $200 snlyaefoigtebl.t%

In response to the' over- - exclusive of the direct cost of As a concerned member of di
crowding on the MIT-Wellesley commons meals. Present West the MIT com. munity who is p

bus, several members of the Campus residents can anticipate rapidly going broke, I am mak- si
schools' joint committee have an increase of about $100. This ing an open plea to the adminis-.
been meeting to alleviate the is all extrapolated from a "white tration and the rest of the MIT
problem. In spite of the large pae"o omadbadcsscommunity to attempt to de-

number 'of cross-registrants this next year just -published -by the velop ways to reverse the escala-
term, there is adequate space on Housing Office. tory trend of higher education.
the bus for legitimate, i.e. going Several questions come to Alan Lehotsky '7 3

to or from class, use. However, a mind concerning all this:
considerable number of students, 1) Did Burton really nee d Invasion of privacy
particularly those from Wellesley renovation? Wouldn't Bu~rtonites
make frequent use of the bus for have been happy with a coat of To the Editor:
non-cross-registrant purposes. paint on the walls,.new rugs in I wish to comment on a
There is also a marked reluc- the halls, some new furniture matter which must greatly con-
tance by students to yield seats and washed 'Windows? 'cern .the American people-'and
to those going to class. If the 2)D h aoiyo t-the MI ommntinp--
situation does not improve, .the dets 'o n eireadrnciular.

~~~~~~~~~~-d ns -oranly deasible aouion aperst
onl fesibe sluionapparstohall in their dorre? The. Housing.'' Senato-r. ,.S-amue! -:E rwmn

be ticket issuing. Tickets wvould Office 'as-su'i{m-es' that the, dining,,..-N(J. C ) recently made'-another-
be given to cross-registered stu-h r
dents and not made available to tohue ie:Ae h eefits- pub li c to the graye'threats to our
the general public. Those bearinwotthfinciabudnTh Constitutional rights -of pri~vacy

tickets would have priority average meal costs-in Burton-in- and'individual tieedom-posed by
boarding the bus which could Exl r $5 emfr2 iuse of information power. It

afterward be filled with people meals a. weeka~nd an indetermin- is disturbing that reports of'
not possessing tickets. Thus- the ate nuinber of snacks. (I gained widespread' lit tr~ivsigation
bus could remain free and those 5pudlatersmhigI-into the affairs,. of civilians 'in.
going to class would be protec-dn'dowieIwaonom the interest of .public safety' has:
ted. In the meantime students mons). Commons costs for 15 fallen on deaf: 0r,'perhaps.
are encouraged to use private meals a 'Week'an ave'rage $300 a deadened ears. The. seriousness
transportation and to avoid tem Prasarfrnum of such incursions and 'x/cur-

heavily crowded times on the amn et apsrsdnst.sions into survelience and -infer-
bus. ~~~~~~~~~~ determine the necessity or desir-', matingteigms eei

JamesSilvrman ability of closing any or all of dent.'- Su~rely.-the pressure 'of
member MIT-Wellesley Comm.ovrmen ivlmnt-nvr

the dining' halls should be insti- goenet novmn-i vr

Commons Increases
3) Where -are those of~u A'aF idvua l 'atviiSmusae

To the Editor: ready receiving.- state.- loans', us particulatiy.'sensitiy e ' " t o°:r ea}

After discovering .that the NDEA loaiis, - And -work-study ':olrp0teta'the '~t u n
Comnmission on MIT Education grants supposed to get'-the addi;--; .viduai freedo-m.'. '":..-'. -
had rejected the suggestion to tional,mon~ey' for these increases -:'--On-,the -question of-'-riorities','
abolish undergraduate education when MIT alre'ady claim's to have' can. 'w~e-e njy a' .rejfive(nate~d,'en.-:

at MIT, I was stunned to dis- reached thei'rlimitsdwith. us? 
cover that the Housing Office As a member of Burton-in- of living- withou~t- a ,xenewed Ara.-

has-adopted the concept. Exile, I estimate., that between dition of indix'idfual freedom to

I am certain that almost I10a'd 40% bf'the students hereinbtinfr i'dio pwer
everyone is aware that tuition will not' return, to Burton next ;bsSrl h nest u

meacuse? 'iSutmrel sothe'angr nO u

be the ridiculously low figure of tiens postulate~d by the.Housing readcing, dissent. moreii-soc,w:.than 
$175 to extyears $650,butOff~ice. The'decision to -move to,.

room and board costs have-more an- apartment is 'becoming -the; tie' tools of technology continue

than matched that rise. When I only fiscally responsible choice,' ::o-misu-se information gpaiherihg '.

entered in 1969, the estimated open to an ever-increasing sector witho~ut significant.'public 'oiit-.

total costs were a staggering of undergrads. The dumping 'of :cry. -
$4100. Two years later, they more students into the Boston ' :In particular, in an outspoken"

stand at around $5000! area's already critical housing community that voiced --such

How can undergraduates pos- shortage can only lead. to the concern over Project CAM- Ias.t,

sibly be expected to afford these abolition elt this alternative. -I ye, ar S-e lates Asit're
prices? Not all of our paren.rts are Another problem with'raising- should arouse reore than a itle
wealthy. (Mine certainly aren't.) costs at this time is the forcing comment. C A- M~is innoi:Uous ~

Is MIT to become the educa- of students to seek large loans at"-when compared t9:ithe speet~relof :
tiehal mecca for a wealthy elite? a time when banks are unwilling existing military-- aknd.' gpver~n-

While the students suffer un- to -loan the money, Congress mental abuse of, ~information.
der a burden of ever escalating unwilling to guarantee the loan,, power. The point ~was Well-made-

cost, and MIT bemoans a multi- and President Nixon considering, ,in the Wall 'Street' .JournaZ,
million doll~/r deficit, the' adi- eliminating the whole program.thn rbm
istration and, others in positions Yet another o'bvio u rsl'icontrolling the grow th-,of. infbr'
of responsibility allow the instal- the denial of an, MIT education mation power -as. similar to th~e"'

lation of buried sprinklers on to the financially -under-pr~ivi- problem of' nuclear ,prolifera.-t--
Briggs field, a dumb-waiter in leged. TO. be- very., selfish, why '-tiorf.-7 (WSJ .el'ar'~170)'
Professor- Woodson's suite in should someonhe,.with even-'less-'-- CeihaihlY' smne::sho*;.-gf fi~el-:,
Burton Hrouse, a gift of $SO0 to money than 'I have-' ~e. here' 'i i/g. . during:,.:. th~e' "-}:0rth'eqorhing'
the SHL, and the passing oMt of when I 6an't 'afford ',to stay' $enai6. investlng tion's in' this'area:
thousands of copies of the MIT because"4, am' assurned A.-o ' bei-'.shh~d:e tXipcte from::-.: rin:!-,'
Commission Report which will financiaily- abfe ,t')barms oylf'f 'tletitcm:mqO!twfiere.:the-

go unread. is MIT just naturally the cost. Of. course. the student -.',word-s . -~resocy., ci! ' ined such .
incompetent, or is there a with- no. 'moe-y should. be -al- . commitment.- ;- -
reasonale explanation f .ow.e.dtO: ,~_.- here,- bui'ACS-,::-. :,, ?.l- m t .. o.nf7:[. -I

sort of hard evidence was necessary for any
rational evaluation of the proposal. It would seem
that at least the deadline objection was spurious,
-since this year's calendar, modified in early May,
still managed to find its way into the catalog.

The poor faculty and student showing is an-
other matter. Granted, the agenda wasn't particu-
larly dramatic, but-more of the faculty might have
felt compelled to fulfill their obligation to the

community. Perhaps a more timely distribution of

agenda would help. Many professors did not get
the call to the meeting until this Tuesday; a late
mailing hardly calculated to allow an opportunity
to discuss the upcoming business. An earlier
distribution would certainly have increased the
chance that students would find out about the
meeting and offer their opinions.

Only three or four students showed up for
Wednesday's faculty meeting, a turnout that

matched the faculty's own sub-one hundred atten-

dance. ·Perhaps it was just as well, for -the

.discussions would certainly have disappointed any.
students who wandered in to watch the faculty

exercise their responsibility to set MIT's educa-

tional policy.

The discussion of the -week-long October vaca-

tion was particularly uninspiring. That the CEP

would present a motion with only the sketchiest
data available is unsettling. Apparently the CEP

thought they had to meet a March deadline for

next year's official catalog, and feared that taking

a survey might disrupt efforts to gather opinions

on other experiments, but we believe that some

t h efirst- Oa he"' e- st6ak

:;us inllew.--E ' ~-d

. - shrimp:-prep-a~r-ed- t
Ja-panes fashi~ m nH-bhi
: -.stove-right,.at.your..taibie-e

..-- .Orient a -lcw sine Cook0,ed
.,--~spi'ail fr y-9,. r occ-lens 
t-.taste~s.-Th~e (4A~eki w" 11 .,-e

.:-.:.-servin~g -,teadi -tion-a,.,-: a~pa-nes
~-t .+- dinaner -5ol-ec-t.on arfd..-a.
. i-completo s u p-p e-rme~n u' fo, r-
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NEXT EVENT - MARCH 19
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Students Can Rent Chevrolets
or other fine cars
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The Minicost Way
Cambridge Boston
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(Continued from page 1)
these deficits were. to be paid
off, both housing and dining
would have to show a profit over.
the next few years. In the
meantime, -a five year, no-in-
terest loan from the Institute
will help keep the deficit down
to manageable levels. Browning
also predicted -further increases
in both room and board next
year, and in years to come.

Browning said that cost-in-
crease proposals for next year's
room and board rates, termed
"the Rape of the West" by
some, had been presented to the
Academic Council, and were
approved by both President
Howard Johnson and Provost
Jerome Wiesner. The increases
ere still just proposals, subject to
revision and change, but ele-
ments of them appear to be a
virtual certainty, notably the
across-the-board increases in
room and board, which are nec-
essary to meet costs.

The most controversial ele-
ment of the proposals is the
implementation of so-called
voluntary commons next. fall.
Under .the plan, each student
living in Institute housing would
have the choice of whether or
not to-sign up for a commons-
meals plan. To give incentive'to...

c0 F H.S 
CO)FFE:EHOUSE

-ENTERTAINMENT-
ATMOSPHERE?

-FOOD & DRINK--- I
and all for FREE

Every Friday and Saturday night
8:30 - 1-2

Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge

Ton igh t:
Dan Lynch, Don Riley

& Tom Smith

Larry Moskowitz
Tomorrow:

To Be Announced

_ _I

-� ---e

HARVARD SQ..I l
864-4580 Thru Tues!
LOVERS AND OTHER
STRANGERS 2:00 - 5:45 - 9:35
THE MAGUS Michael Caine
Candice Bergen 3:50 - 7:40

__ -- Ak A

BRAITTLE SQ.o 
TR64226 Thru Tues.
Truffaut/H i tchcock Festival !
Truffaut's STOLEN KISSES 6:30 
- 9:45 Hitchcock's I CONFESS
Montgomery Clift 8:05 Wknd 

]Mats 4:50
X:d6dk , B ,,. a d a p

CENTRAL I 
UN4-0426 Thru Tues!
Held Over! NE Premiere!
DeBroca's GIVE HER THE
MOON 6:15 - 9:35 & DeBroca's
KING OF HEARTS Aian'Bates
7:50 WkndMats 4:30

~~ ILL~~~P. II~~ ~~A~ E
CENTRAL 2
UN4-0426 Thru Tues!
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE
6:20 - 9:50 &- Don Siegel's 2
qMULES FOR SISTER SARA
Clint Eastwood 8:00. Weekend
Matinees4:25. ,, -
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vertisingtake the plan, the cost to stu-
dents electing it will be only
$25, whereas students going off
commons will have to pay $55
to subsidize the plan.

Cutbacks
Besides the cutting back of

desk staff operations [to be dis-
cussed belowl other services be-
ing terminated or reduced' in-
clude the closing of Ashdown
Dining Hall, the elimination of
the $12 House Tax, which in the
past was collected by the Instit-
ute and remitted the dorms, the
closing of the "Thirsty Ear,"
reduced cleaning and porter ser-
vice, and the collection of a
damage or breakage fee from all
House residents at the start of
the academic year. Had not
these cuts been made, Browning
estimated that increases in room
rent could have gone .to
$100/year.

As previously noted, the op-
eration of the House 'desk is
being trimmed to only 8 hours
per. day. This was a central bone
of contention at the meeting, as

several desk staff members were
present. Said one, "If it weren't
for the desk staff, this House
wouldn't have opened in Sep-
tember." He was referring to the
fact that at the start of the
school year, MacGregor was not
ready for complete occupancy,
and only the hard work of the
desk staff was able to sort things
out during several crises.

At one point during the meet-
ing, the blackboard that Brown-
ing was using to explain the
figures related to the increase
was taken away by students who
said they needed it for a 6.14
class. Browning inquired if there
wasn't another blackboard in the
House that he could use, reflect-
ing that with the money from
the House Tax and the income
from the laundry, the House
should have sufficient funds to
purchase a second blackboard.
Explained one of the students,
Paul Aidala '71, as he was cart-
ing off the blackboard, "We
spent the money to finish the
House, Ken."'

TWISTED PAIR! Heavy gauge shield-
ed and jacketed. Two 500 ft. spools
at $15 each or both for $25. Perfect
for signaling, high or low level audio
work. Leave message for Reid at
x2843.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING
For parties, room decorations, dan-
ces, rock concerts. World's largest
psychedelic lighting catalog for rent-
als, sales, lightshows, send $1 (credit-
ed as $2). RockTronics, 22-MIT,

Wendell St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
Call EL4-4444.

Chicago: The Ultimate Outrage in

American Justice...N.E. premier of
The Great Chicago Conspiracy Cir-
cus; benefit showing for the HELP
program of Boston. "A cutting hilari-
ous parallel between the events of the
Chicago Trial and the marvelous
courtroom scenes in Alice in Wonder-
land" - Newsweek: "More effective
than Catch-22... hilarious but also
chilling" - Washington News 7 and 9
pm, February 23; 26-100 donation
$.99. Tickets at door.

IThe Student Center Committee
Proudly Presents

A Special Showing
presents

THE FINE ARTS QUARTET

Browning explains rent rise classi
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THE M.I.T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1970-1971

ABORTION
INFORMATION

AND 
ASSISTANCE

CALL (215) $78 - 5800
24 hours 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI.
QENTIAL i#FORMATiON,

Woe' recommend only:

the most reputable physicians: doc-
fors offering fair end reasonable
prices; services which will be cornm.
plerly within the law; services per°
formed at accredited hospitals.

LOWal Abortions Without Delay

ARS INT.
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Special classes at group rates for
faculty and students at MIT will
begin February 23, 3:30 prm,
at the Salvation Army building,
402 Mass Ave Cambridge
(halfway to Central Square by
the fire station) 

for information on evening classes
call 536-6380

-e " .I-I

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)
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Tech
in each event, and there will bea
team trophy for the team with
the highest point total.

The list of events includes
200, 100, and 50 yard freestyle
races; a 50 yard backstroke, a 50
yard breaststroke, 50 yard but-
terfly, and a 100 yard individual
medley, as well as one-meter
diving. In addition, a medley
relay and a freestyle relay, both
200 yards, will be offered. Each
competitor may enter three
events, and six names may be

listed for each relay race. AAU
rules will be in effect with regard
to strokes and turns.

The trial races will begin at
5;30 pm on both the 2nd'and
3rd, with warmups starting a
half hour earlier. The finals on
Saturday will begin at 12:30 pm.

411 team rosters must be sub-
mitted to the IM Managers' Of-
fice in DuPont or to Ed Kava-
zatnjian's mailbox at 526 Beacon
Street by 12 noon on Wednes-
day, Feburary 24.

In a memo to athletic chair-
man, Ed Kavazarijian, intramural
swimming chairman, announced
that the IM Championship
Swimming Meet will be hald on
March 2, 3, and 6 this year. The
trials will be held on Tuesday,
March 2 and Wednesday, March
3, with the finals scheduled for
Saturday, the 6th.

In an innovation introduced
this year, the first twelve places
will be awarded points, on the'
basis of consolation finals for
places 7-12. This is intended to
encourage participation and im-
prove the chances of houses
which don't have two or three
excellent swimmers.

Individual awards will be
given for the first three finishers

field goals and shooting eight for
eight from the foul stripe for a
total of twenty-six points.

Following up Brown were
Bruce Wheeler '7! and Jerry
Hudson '73, with 15 and 11
points respectively. Hudson also
led the team in rebounding, pull-
ing down 16.

Gerry Loe '71 was high man
in the assist department, as he
passed off six times for baskets.

The team will meet Middle-
bury tomorrow night in Rock-
well Cage at 8:15.

By Randy Young
In a game played at Worcester

Polytechnic Institute on Feb-
ruary 13, MIT's varsity basket-
ball team defeated the WPI
squad, 66-51. Outshooting the
opposition from the field by 5%.
and from the foul line by 14%,
the engineers also held the edge
in the rebounding department
34-30.

Harold Brown '72 led 1he
team in scoring, pouring in nine

t2...Otn De c
Saturday

Pistol -Army -- 9 am
Squash (V,F) -Trinity -2 pm
Fencing (V) -Trinity -2 pm

A non profit
ABORTION1
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy

Referral service
215-722-5360
24 hours--7 days

for professional, confidential
and riJg9 help.

IM-switmming meet setThe

SgwSports

Basketball downs WPI,
Brown leads scoring

BritiWi (rouwn
loator Tompany

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics


